
Top Venice is a leading tourism agency based in Venice, tailoring unique, exclusive, and 
authentic travel experiences.  

Our incoming agency is founded on a great passion for travel and specializes in luxury 
tourism in Venice, Veneto region and the Dolomites, as well as on fully customized main-
stream and off-beat tours, dreamy weddings in the lagoon and distinguished corporate 
events. 

Offering full event management, we ensure our customers outstanding travel experiences, 
always assisting them in the development with a dedicated, bespoke approach.  

Our attention to detail together with our flexibility and the strong network with locals and 
partners we have achieved to build over the years, guarantee our clients the best possible 
tailored experience.  

Exclusive program development, private access to selected amenities and a personal local 
consultant, who will be available in any requested moment of the trip and who will promptly 
respond to any kind of needs, are just a few of the many treats our clients enjoy when they 
trust us to curate their dream vacation.  

 



 

Top Venice assists travelers in planning unique events 
ensuring: 

•Outstanding customer service  

•Highest care in the creation, execution, and 
management processes  

•Exceptional privacy policy 

•Reliable location hunting 

•Original and high-class itineraries  

•Flexibility in managing changes and requests  

•Custom-built events 

•Strong network of suppliers and local partners 

•Great expertise based on a remarkable knowledge 
of the territory 

Our travel experiences aim to connect clients with the local spirit, offering genuine 
interactions with the inhabitants, enabling them to enjoy the hidden wonders of the lagoon 
and its surroundings. 

We are travel designers and local destinations specialists, taking personal care of clients, 
crafting unforgettable experiences that always exceed their expectations. 

Think of Top Venice as a well-connected, dependable, “local friend”, with a meticulous eye 
for detail and discreet, effective assistance. 

Custom-made programs, flexibility, attention to detail together with a deep knowledge of 
Italy, and a wide network of tested suppliers are the answers every traveler needs. 



Venice and Veneto region’s services:  

•    Transfers on private limousine / standard boat / luxury private car (class E, class S, 
class V) with the possibility of being welcomed at the plane door or in Piazzale Roma 
(valet service) 

•    Tailor-made experiences in Venice (specialized guides, extraordinary openings, 
romantic dinners in private locations, visits to private palaces, yoga in breathtaking 
settings, rowing courses, cooking courses, luxury boats, tastings with sommeliers and 
private chefs) 

•    Accommodations in prestigious private residences, buildings on the grand canal, 
private islands 

•    Day-tours from Venice to the Dolomites, Prosecco hills, Valpolicella, Soave, Lake 
Garda with either self-drive sports cars or helicopter 

•    Scenic transfers from the major cities of northern Italy to Venice with stops along 
the way for starry lunch, visits to wineries, tours to the Aquariva shore 

•    Concierge service (baby sitter, personal trainer, make up & hairstyle, security, 
event planning consultancy, site inspection, real estate investments ...) 

•    Corporate events: team building, gala dinners, privatization of locations, site 
inspection, hostess, security, catering, event producer, floral decorations, lights, 
various arrangements 

Focus Dolomites: 

•    Customized tours on the main towns such as Cortina, Val Badia, Val Gardena, 
Ortisei, Bolzano, Merano, and Madonna di Campiglio 

•    Luxury accommodations in private chalets with the possibility of home chefs 

•    Customized ski safaris with wine tastings, gourmet experiences, lunch in private 
cabins, personalized aperitif in unique locations, sled dogs, heli-ski 

•    Customized bike itineraries 

•    Hiking and climbing itineraries 

•    Food and wine itineraries 

•    Itineraries for family trips 



Me  

Owner and proud founder of TopVenice, Giordana Losi has a vast knowledge of guides and 
local partners, carefully chosen throughout time for their reliability and exceptional skills.  

Responsiveness, experience’s personalization, extensive availability, and highly trusted 
suppliers are considered key in her trips’ design process.  

The broad network she has built in the lagoon guarantees preferential channels, allowing 
her to shape exceptional events even if requested last minute.  

From the very beginning to the follow up after the end of the trip, TopVenice’s clients are 
assisted at the highest customer service standards. 


